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A top 10 pharma company was developing a potentially 
disease-modifying therapy for a rare disease with high 
unmet needs and no established standard of care (SoC).

The team needed to design an efficient but robust 
pivotal program that could enable first-to-market 
leadership.  Key challenges included:

• Low disease awareness

• Small target population

• Disease heterogeneity

• Limited understanding of natural history

• No established endpoints

In addition to meeting payer expectations globally, the 
pivotal trial design had to balance:

• Clinical feasibility

• Regulatory feasibility and timelines, achievable label

• Physician acceptance

• Patient/caregiver needs and concerns

• Commercial success

1.  Identified clinical program options with client core team.

2.  Collected input on program options from key client 
functions (commercial, medical, clinical, access, and 
regulatory) at the global and country levels.

3.  Gathered input on prioritized clinical program options 
from key external stakeholders (payers, KOLs, 
regulators, patient advocacy groups).

4.  Identified and assessed trade-offs, highlighting the 
impact of different program options on reimbursement, 
access, pricing, and commercial outcomes.

5.  Identified evidence gaps and additional initiatives (e.g., 
evidence generation, RWE, managed entry) to address 
gaps and achieve better outcomes.

6.  Finalized pivotal program design by bringing together 
the client’s cross-functional team and ensuring 
alignment on trade-offs and key decisions.

Evaluated the potential impact of various trial 
components / program options on:

• Timelines
• Clinical Feasibility
• Regulatory Risk
• Access & Reimbursement Risk
• Market Adoption & Commercial Potential

Gathered external input on:

• Study population
• Trial design
• Endpoints
• Level of Patient Benefit

Pivotal Clinical Program Design that 
Addresses the Challenging Market 
Access and Pricing Needs for a  
Rare Disease Therapy 
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Pivotal Program Design:
Criteria for Consideration

Disease State
• Patient Population
• Unmet Need
• Current & Future Competition

Study Design
• Inclusion / Exclusion Criteria
• Comparator Choice
• Endpoints

Clinical Value
• Level of Benefit
• Safety
• Administration

Recommendations:
Pivotal study design that 

optimizes for

• Price

• Access Outcomes

• Timelines

• Clinical Feasibility

• Regulatory Risk

• Clinical Adoption

• Overall Commercial Value

Iterative co-creation to identify 
gaps and align on solutions

Customers: 
What do rare disease stakeholders, 
including payers, consider important 

in terms of value demonstration? 

Manufacturer:
What does the cross-functional 
product team consider as the 

optimal design? 

Result:

Blue Matter’s Unique Strengths for This Project:

The client received a pivotal program design that was

• Internally aligned

• Externally validated

The design was robust and included all key components, including:

• Pivotal program design: e.g., study population, comparator, endpoints

• Target product profile

• Plans for evidence generation to support pivotal study

• Risk overview and risk mitigation strategies for each function

Blue Matter is a strategic consulting firm serving the life sciences industry. We strive to bring 

a new approach to consulting with original ideas that deliver a meaningful impact.

New Ideas. Better Results.

Blue Matter brings a strong access perspective early in the product development process. 

We communicate effectively across clinical, regulatory, commercial, and access functions 

to develop solutions that best capture value for the product
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